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Abstract





on n, and n
+
on p. The arrays test a variety of implant and gap
widths, and the n
+
on n devices test several p-stop designs. The measurements
examine inter-pixel and backplane contributions and include studies of temper-
ature dependence. Measurements were made before and after irradiation with
uences relevant to LHC experiments and Fermilab Tevatron Run 2.
nt o ction
hecapacitance is a sensitive parameter in the operation of a silicon trackin de
tector, as it directly a ectsthe noise and crosstalk. hilethe capacitance of silicon
strip detectors has been previously studied 1 ,the small feature si eof silicon pixel
detectors has rendered measurements of their capacitance si nicantly more challen
in . t is expectedthat the capacitance of each pixel cell includes contributions from
all of its nei hbors in the array. oththe inter pixeland backplane capacitance are
expected to contribute substantially to the total capacitance of the sensor conse
quently, inter pixeland pixel backplane capacitance measurements for a variety of
desi ns are necessary. he pixel detectors in A AS will be operated cold 

C ,
as will those in other upcomin experiments, so studies have been made at various
temperatures to understand the temperature dependence of the pixel capacitance.
Pixel detectors at the HCor the evatron will be sub ectto hi hradiation
levels .he second barrel layer of A AS, located at a radius of about 1 cm from
the interaction point, is conservatively expected to receive a uence equivalent to 1
1 Me neutronscm
 
durin 1 years of operation. nter strip capacitance is known
to increase with irradiation prior to inversion 3, .tis consequently important to
investi atethe e ectsof irradiation on the inter pixel capacitance.
hetotal capacitance load presented by a pixel to the front endelectronics in
cludes several components. ne of them is the inter pixel capacitance, which is dom
inated by the contributions between the pixel and its ei ht nearest nei hbors in the
array. A second is the capacitance between the pixel and the backplane. e call
this the backplane capacitance. naddition to these, a pixel detector bump bonded
to a front end readout electronics chip receives a capacitive load from the bump bond
   f and the preamplier input transistor  1 f .e present here
measurements of the inter pixel and backpl ne capacitances.
hestudy presented here was or ani edas follows. e be anby studyin a
set of pixel test structures the Nest Structures whose desi nis simple
enou hthat measurement of the capacitance between a pixel and all of its nearest
nei hbors can be made unambi uously. hedesi nof these arrays allowed us to
represent them strai htforwardly in electrostatic simulations. Simulations both two
and three dimensionalwere carried out and shown to a reew ll with capacitance
measurements on these arrays. he a reement b tween simulation and measurement
conrms that calibrations and systematic e ectsin the measurements are correctly
understood. herear two varieties of Ntest structures, one with n
+
implants
in p type substrate and the other with p
+
implants in n type substrate.
e next studied a set of n
+
on n type arrays Structurewhose desi nmore
closely resembles that of a typical pixel detector in a particle physics experiment. As
the measurement and calibration procedure and the systematic e ects associated with
these studies are identical to those in the Ntest structure studies, simulations
were not necessary to validate those results.
1
he ultimate oal of these studies is the measurement of the capacitance of several
devices includin the A ASproduction pixel sensors and prototypes proposed for
use at ermilab evatron un .he former will be presented in a companion paper
to this one .
esc iptionof t eest St ct es
2.1 LBNL Test Structures
i ure 1 shows a cross section of one of the Np type est structures, and i ure
shows the details of one of its pixel arrays. he test structures include six 3 arrays
of pixels. hecenter pixel in each array is isolated, and the surroundin pixels are
connected to ether. hisallows all the surroundin pixelsto be biased with a sin le
probe. hepitch is m 3m. hep bulkdetectors have a p
+
isolation
implant alsoknow as a p stopsurroundin the n
+
implants. hewidths of the
pixel implants p
+
in the case of n type bulk and n
+
in the case of p type bulk are
systematically varied for each array. or the p type detectors, the p stop widthsand
the aps unimplanted re ions between th n
+
implants and p stopsare also varied
in the six arrays.
he values of the pixel implant width denoted as , the p stop width denoted
as ,and the apbetween p stopand n
+
implant are listed in able 1 for each of
the arrays. hereis also an unimplanted re ion1 m wide between the ed eof
the array and the uardrin ,which is 3 m wide. het ickness of the detectors
is 3 m. A total of ve p type and ve n type Ntest structures were studied.
e have chosen to show representative results in the  ures of this paper rather than
the complete dataset.
Table 1 imensions of the N teststructure pixel arrays, in microns.






Number idth idth idth idth idth
38 1 38
3 3 18 3
3 7 3 8 8 11
3 1 1
1 3 1 1 1
np type Array ,there was an error in the layout that caused the apto be 8 m
wide on one lon sideand 11 m wide on the other.
Pitch






i ure1 Schematic cross section of an Np type est structure illustratin the
denitions of ,P, and G as well as contributions to the capacitance.
Y Pitch:
50 µm





Bond Pad for Isolation Implant
i urenepixel array in the Np type est structure.
3
2.2 Structure
A test structure desi nated Structurewas included in the rst A ASpixel
sensor prototype submission. his test structure, nominally 3m thick, contains 11
arrays, each with variations in implant widths and p stop desi n.able summari es
these features. ach rray includes 33 pixels in a 3 11 matrix. hecenter three
pixels are isolated while the surroundin ones are all connected to ether.A typical
Structure array is shown in i ure 3.
Table Summary of the dimensions of the Structure arrays, in microns.




3 Atoll 1 1 1
Atoll 1 1 1
Atoll 1 1 8
Combined 13 1
7 Common 33 N A
8 Common 8 31 N A
Common 318 1 N A
1 Common 1 1 8 N A
11 Common 1 1 1 N A











H Gap between nei hborin p
+
implants
hreep stopdesi nsare included. neis the atolldesi nwhich has a p stop
rin around each pixel. hesecond is the commondesi n,in which a continuous
p stopforms a rida ound the pixels. het ird is the combined p stopdesi n,
which uses both atoll and common p stops. i ure shows the detail of the corner of
one of the arrays utili in theatoll p stop. i ureshows the common p stop,and
i ure ,the combined. All ve of the Structure devicesstudied have sin lemetal
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550 (11 x 50) 750
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i ure 3nepixel array on Structure .All dimensions are in microns.
Dimensions: micron
n+ implant to scribe linep+ implant
n+ implant
metal
i ure etailof a corner of a pixel array on Structure showin the atoll desi n
p stop.All dimensions are in microns.
i ure etailof a corner of a pixel array on Structure showin the common
desi np stop.All dimensions are in microns. hesymbol key is shown in i ure .
i ure etailof a corner of a pixel array on Structure showin the combined
desi np stop.All dimensions are in microns. hesymbol key is shown in i ure .
eas e ent Set p
hevery low capacitances involved mandate that a variety of precautions be taken
when measurin the inter pixelcapacitance. hetest setup must be adequately
shielded, and low parasitic capacitance probes are essential. Capacitance measure
ments were made with an HP 8 A C meter.his supplies a small AC test si nal
set to m MS on the H GH terminal.he amplitude and phas are measured
on the terminal. i ure7 shows a schematic of the measurement setup, and
i ure8 shows a block dia ramof the probe station setup. i ure8 shows the op
tional use of a temperature chamber which was required for measurements reported
in Section . .and certain studies of irradiated sensors. o measure the inter pixel
capacitance between a pixel of interest and all or some of the surroundin pixels, the
pixel of interest is connected to the terminal via a low parasitic capacitance
probe, and the H GH terminal is connected to the nei hbors of interest either by sev
eral probes or by havin the surroundin pixels connected to ether .he N and
Structure devices have several pixels connected to ether, a feature which fa ilitated
this measurement.
Prior to takin a measurement, a P N correction is done on the HP 8 A
meter. hisprocedure consists in raisin the probe attached to the terminal
a few microns above the pixel under test. hesensor is biased, typically to 1 .
hemeter is then placed in P Ncorrection mode and measures all the parasitic
capacitances in the setup, includin cable and probe contributions. he measurement
is stored and used as the reference point in subsequent measurements.
hestatistical error on any particular capacitance measurement reported here is
3 f ,a value taken from the standard deviation of a distribution of identical mea
surements made on a typical unirradiated test structure at a representative frequency
1MH and volta e .As a systematic error we take 1 f ,which is a con
servative measure of the volta edependence of the P Ncorrection on a typical





















i ure7 Schematic of the setup for the inter pixelcapacitance measurement. he



































i ure 8lock dia ram of theprobe station setup.
7
P Ncorrection was less than f . heaccuracy of the capacitance measurement,
as iven by the Cmeter specications, is 3 f .e combine these three errors in
quadrature to et f asthe total measurement error.
es lts
.1LBNL Test Structure Stu es
1 1e ela a a eeTe
Measurements were made on unirradiated and irradiated 8 1 cm
 
1 Me
neutron equivalent uence Nstructures at frequencies ran infrom 3 kH to
1 MH . i uresand 1 show the capacitance versus volta efor the unirradiated
n type and p type detectors, respectively, and ables 3 and summari ethe capac
itances at full depletion. No variation with frequency was seen in capacitance above
full depletion. n the low volta e re ime of then type detector s response, the 1 MH
data lie about 1 below the values at the other frequencies. his phenomenonwas
not investi ated further as it does not a ect the behavior of the detectors, since they
























0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200
i ure nter pixelcapacitance of an unirradiated n type Ndetector. he
multiple curves represent measurements made at frequencies 3, 1 , and 1kH and
1 MH . hefamilies of curves labelled show measurements of the arrays with
the correspondin numbers seeable 1 for their characteristics . heop n circles
























0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200
i ure1 nt r pixelcapacitance of an unirradiated p type Ndetector. he
multiple curves represent measurements made at frequencies 3, 1 , and 1kH and
1 MH . he families of curves labelled , 3, , and show measurements of the arrays
with the correspondin numbers seeable 1 for their characteristics .
i ures 11 and 1 show the capacitance as a function of volta e for an irradiatedn
type and p type detector, respectively. he results are consistent with those reported
for a similar measurement of silicon strip sensors in particular, after irradiation
the dependence of the capacitance upon the bias volta eis si nicantly increased.
hermal runaway at hi h volta es in these irradiated structures prevented data from
bein taken above at room temperature.
As the capacitance appears still to be decreasin at the hi hest volta e measured,
the endpoint of the data is likely to overestimate the minimum. hecurves are well
described by an exponential function plus a constant o setit is possible, however,
that the capacitance could attenout more abruptly than this at hi hervolta es.
o estimate the capacitance at a volta ecorrespondin to complete depletion of the
volume between the implants, we avera e the endpoint f the data with the asymptotic
value of the exponential plus constant function. heextrapolation error is taken to
be half the di erencebetween the two values. hesevalues are listed in ables 3
and .
hecapacitance of the irradiated sensors was seen to depend more stron lyon
the si nal frequency than ws the case for the unirradiated detectors. his frequency
dependence phenomenon has been described elsewhere 7, 8 for backpl ne capacitance
and so was not explored in this study. As the 1 MH data are most relevant to planned
or likely future readout systems at HCand evatron experiments, only those data
Table Measured inter pixelcapacitance of unirradiated and irradiated 8
1 n cm uencen type Ndetectors. hem asurements of the unirradi
ated detectors are shown in i ure. hemeasurements of the irradiated detectors
are shown in i ure11 and have been extrapolated beyond full depletion as is ex
plained in the text. heav ra eof the extrapolated value and the endpoint is listed
in Column . he total error on each measurement is conservatively estimated as the
quadrature sum of the extrapolation error Column7 and the combination of the
statistical and systematic errors, which is f .
Array p
+
mplant C C C
:
C xtrap.ot. rror
No. idth rroron C
m f f f f f f
38 11 118 11 11 7
3 3 8
3 73 7 71 7
71 1 7
1 1 7
Table Measured inter pixelcapacitance of unirradiated and irradiated 8
1 n cm uencep type Ndetectors. hemeasurements of the unirradiated
detectors are shown in i ure1 . hemeasurements of the irradiated detectors are
shown in i ure 1 and have been extrapolated beyond full depletion as is explained in
the text. he av r e of the extrapolated value and the endpoint is listed in Column
. hetotal error on each measurement is conservatively estimated as the quadratic
sum of the extrapolation error Column 7 and the combination of the statistical and
systematic errors, which is f .
Array n
+
mplant C C C
:
C xtrap.ot. rror
No. idth rroron C
m f f f f f f
38 18 17 18 1
3 3 1 3 1 1 1 7
1 3 1 3 1 8 11 8 1

























0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200
i ure 11nter pixel capacitance of an irradiated8 1
 
1 Me neutron equiv
alent n type N detector.he families of curves labelled show measurements
of the arrays with the correspondin numbers seeable 1 for their characteristics .
























0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200
i ure 1nter pixel capacitance of an irradiated8 1
 
1 Me neutron equiv
alent p type Ndetector. hefamilies of curves labelled ,3, ,and show
measurements of the arrays with the correspondin numbers seeable 1 for their
characteristics .Measurements were taken at 1 MH .
1
are shown.
e have investi atedwhether the capacitance varies linearly with the width to
pitch ratio as has been shown to be the case for silicon strip sensors. e
take m to be the relevant pitch in this study as the capacitance between the short
sides of ad acent pixels Cd or Ce in i ure 1 is only about 1 of t
between the lon sides Cp .ecauseth pitch is the same in all of the sensors
that we studied, we are not able to investi ateexplicit dependence of capacitance
upon pitch but instead test whether the relationship to the width is linear. i ure 13
shows that a linear t describes the data adequately up to a width of 3 m. his
is consistent with the validity re ion iven n eference .However,
a linear relationship fails to describe the data for lar erimplant widths in p type
sensors. i ure 13 shows that an improved t is achieved for the function
 
1
where , , and are the width, pitch, and ap,respectively, as illustrated by
i ure1 and listed in able 1. or the Ntest structures, the p stopwidth is
proportional to the ap width, sois proportional to   hence it is possible to































i ure13 nt r pixelcapacitance versus width for irradiated 8 1 n cm u
ence and unirradiated Nn andp type sensors of pitch m. its to a strai ht
line and to the function iven n quation 1 areshown.
13
Table Summary of t parameters found to describe the inter pixel capacitanceof
unirradiated sensors. het function is
 
, where is
the total unimplanted apbetween pixels in microns, is the pixel implant width,
is the pitch m for all sensors ,and
 
is the inter pixel capacitance per
unit len th in p cm.helen th was chosen to be the pitch in the lon dimension
of the pixels 3m for the Ntest structures and m for the Structure
devices. itswith and without the third term were examined. is the number of
de reesof freedom per t. Str , Set1 is a t to all CiS devices and Seiko devices
seeSection . .1 utili in theAoll p stopdesi n. Str ,Set isa t to Seiko
devices with Common andCombined p stopdesi ns.
A p cmp cmm p cm
Np type 317 3 3 1 1
3 1 .
31 1 3 17 3 . 8
Nn type 3 13 8 . 8
31 1 3 8 8 7 . 1
Str ,Set 1 7 1 1.1
1 1 3 8 8 .87
Str ,Set 31 1 77 .3
1 1 1 31 3 . 7
it to rstthree points only i.e., for 3 m .
hefunction in quation 1may be interpreted as follows. he1 term de
scribes the contribution to the capacitance from re ions near the sensor surface, while
the dependence describes the contribution from re ions deeper in the bulk. he
component may be expected if one approximates the two nei hbors as a parallel
plate capacitor capacitancein i ure 1 of widthand avera e distance betwe n
plates proportional to the pitch. n the re ion close to the surface, the capacitance is
dominated by the capacitances between the implants capacitancesin i ure1 .
ecause the p stops, if present, provide low resistance, the e ectivdistance between
the plates is determined by the unimplanted ap. nthis re ionthe e ectof he
implant width is relatively unimportant. his combination leads to the term propor
tional to 1 . hecontribution from pixels other than the nearest nei hbors is not
expected to have si nicant dependence on 1 and soenters principally throu h
the constant term. e note that the second and third term on the ri hthand side of
quation 1 are stron ly coupled that is, the division between re ions near and far
from the surface is not sharp.
1
1 a la ea a a eeTe
he setup for the backplane capacitance measurement is similar to that for the inter
pixel measurement with the terminal connected to the center pixel. he H GH
terminal, however, is not connected to the surroundin and nei hborin pixels but is
connected to the backside of the sensor. Measurements were made on unirradiated
Nn andp type pixels. he results are summari ed inables and 7. i ure 1
shows a typical measurement. e have chosen not to report extensively on the
backplane capacitance of irradiated pixel sensors because the radiation response of
the bulk from which it is derived has been examined by us previously 1and found
to be well described by existin models.
Table Measured and simulated seeSection .1.3values of the backplane ca
pacitance of an Nn type detector. hetotal error on each measurement is
conservatively estimated at f . heuncertainty on the simulation results is .
Array Measured Simulated Simulated
Number C f C fC f
1 1 . 13.
3 1 1 .3 13.1
11 1 .3 1 .7
1 1 .3 1 .
13 1 . 1 .
Table Measured values of the backplane capacitance of an Np type detector.







1 le ala eTe
lectrostaticsimulations 11of the inter pixeland backplane capacitances of the
Np
+
onn devices were carried out to aid in the interpretation of the capac
itance measurements. hea reement r ported below between the simulation and
the measurements conrms that the parasitic capacitances and the systematics as
sociated with the measurement have been properly interpreted and addressed. he
1
i ure 1he backplane capacitance versus bias volta e for a typical Nn type
test structure. hefamilies of curves labelled show measurements of the arrays
with the correspondin numbers seeable 1 for their characteristics .
static calculations also help determine the frequency independent capacitance values
in the pixel structure. Simulations were conducted in two and three dimensions with
di erent simulators to provide an indicator of the precision of the simulation and the
ma nitude of contributions of order hi her thannearest nei hbors.
hetwo dimensional electrostaticsimulators, HSP C 1and Slectro 13 ,
take as input the eometrical dimensions of a vertical cross section of the pixel sensor
and information on the dielectric medium see i ure 1 .hey solve the electrostatic
eld equations of the dened desi nfor capacitance. heresults of these studies are
shown in ables and 8. able shows the predicted contribution of the hi her
order parallel capacitance terms Cp and Cp3in i ure 1 .heresults of the two
simulations bracket the measured values for the inter pixel capacitance.A comparison
of the two simulators leads us to assi nan uncertainty of 3 to the simulation
result.
he calculation was repeated with the three dimensional electrostatic eld simula
tor S Coulomb 1 .he three dimensional model improv s on the two dimensional
one by addin contributions to the capacitance associated with couplin to the im
plant send Cein i ure1 and with dia onalcouplin s Cdin the same  ure .
hesecontributions were then summed to predict the total inter pixelcapacitance
associated with the nearest nei hbors. hesethree dimensionalresults are summa






i ure1 Geometry used to extract capacitance predictions for two dimensional
simulations of the pixel array structure.




mplant Simulated Simulated Simulated
Number idth C C C
m f f f
38 13 1 1






Table Hi her order contributions to the inter pixel capacitance of an Nn type
sensor as simulated with the SCoulomb two dimensional electrostatic eld solver.
See i ure1 for explanations of thecolumn headin s.
Array Gap Si eCp Cp Cp3
Number m f f f
1 .3.3












i ure1 G ometry used for extractin capacitance predictions from a three
dimensional model of the test structure array.
1 l aTe ela
he ooda reement between the three dimensional simulation results and the mea
sured capacitance of the Npixel devices ives us assurance that our test setup
and measurement procedure can be used reliably for inter pixeland backplane ca
pacitance measurements in the ran e1 1f .e conclude that this setup and
procedure can be used for measurin Structure ,devices described in eference ,
and other pixel sensors of comparable eometry. he typical pixel desi ns represent d
in this study of the Ntest structures indicate that the total pixel capacitance
includes backplane and inter pixelcapacitances in a ratio of about 1 for both




herst A ASpixel sensor prototypes were fabricated by two manufacturers, CiS
rfurt,Ge many and Seiko Chiba, apan .hewafers bore a variety of test
structures, includin Structure ,as well as two tiles,which are sensors used in
full scaleprototype A ASmodules 1 .Array 1 within Structure has the same
implant dimensions and isolation technolo y p stopsas ile 1.
i ure17 shows the inter pixel capacitances a function of applied bias volta e,
as measured on Array 1 from two Structure devices on a CiS wafer and one on a
Seiko wafer. Measurements were taken at ve frequencies 1, 3, 1 , and 1 kH
1 MH ,and no frequency dependence was seen. he1 kH measurements are con
sistent with the others but are somewhat noisier they are omitted from i ure 17 for
clarity. heCiS measurements showed si nicant v riation with applied bias, their
curves of capacitance versus volta e C
 
not atteninout until about
. Measurements taken on S iko devices showed little variation with applied bias
volta eabove full depletion. heprincipal di erencebetween devices from the two
vendors is the crystal orientation used 1 for Seiko and 111 for CiS .As the
crystal orientation a ectsthe interface states, it is a possible cause of the di erence



























i ure 17nter pixel capacitance as a function of applied bias volta e for Array 1 of
Structure .Measurements from two devices from a CiS wafer and one representative
one from a Seiko wafer are shown.
1
e e e ee l a a
a e e
Capacitance measurements were taken of pixels in each of the 11 arrays. i ure18
shows data taken at 1 MH at volta esfor which the C
 
curves are at
for the CiS structures and for the Seiko ones .As was summari edin
able ,Arrays 1 use the atoll p stopdesi n,Array uses the combined p stop,
and Arrays 7 11use the common p stop.Array has the same implant shape as
Array 1, but, unlike Array 1, its metal is wider than its n
+
implant. Havin its
metal wider than its implant alters the potential near the surface and, as is shown
below, leads to increased inter pixel capacitance.
i ure 18nter pixel capacitance of the 11 arrays on Structure devices.S e able
for details on the desi nof each array.
e nd that the capacitance of arrays with atoll p stop desi n is relatively insen
sitive to the specic values of the implant dimensions for the desi n variations studied
here. heconstraint associated with ttin an atoll p stopinto a m pitch lim
ited the ran eof n
+
implant widths that could be studied. hecapacitance of the
common p stop desi n shows the reatestvariation with implant shape. As is shown
in the  ure, thecapacitance of the ve common p stop desi ns decreasesmonotoni
cally with array number. Arrays 7, 8, and have the same ap width butincreasin
p stopwidth. Arrays ,1 ,and 11 have the same p stopwidth but increasin ap
width. hecontributions of the apwidth and the p stopwidth to the inter pixel
capacitance appear to be comparable. hecombined p stopdesi nhas the smallest
n
+
implant width andconsequently the lar estdi ance between n
+
implants and
was observed to have the smallest capacitance of the desi nstested.
e e e el a a
e
Several of the Structure devices were irradiated beyond inversion by a uence equiv
alent to 8 1 cm
 
1 Me neutrons. i ure1 shows the 1 MH inter pixelca
pacitance of two representative CiS devices as a function of volta e,both before and
shortly after irradiation i.e., after benecial annealin but before si nicant onset of
reverse annealin .Post annealindata are not available for these devices. e nd
that the inter pixelcapacitance of the devices is initially increased by irradiation,
even for devices beyond inversion.
i ure shows the capacitance before and shortly after irradiation of all the ar
rays in a Seiko and a CiS sensor. hile the values after irradiation are systematically
hi hert an before, the si eof the di erenceis consistent with the resolution on the
measurement.
e ela a a ee a
As can be seen in i ure 1, a linear relationship between t e int r pixel capacitance
and the width describes the data well, althou hsome minor inconsistencies are ob
served. fnote is that Array 1 has sli htly wider n
+
implants than Array yet
consistently shows a lower capacitance. Array 1 has wider aps,so this result su
ests that the si e of the unimplanted ap plays a roll in the capacitance. his e ect
is described if one instead ts the data to quation 1 .heresults of the ttin
procedure are summari ed in lines ofable .
hilethe data for all the p stopdesi nsin CiS structures are well described
by a sin leparameteri ation foreither a strai ht line or quation 1 ,the Seiko
structures show two roupin s.hecommon and combined p stopdesi nsform one
roup whose capacitances are low r than those of the CiS structures. he atoll p stop
structures form a separate roup with capacitances more consistent with those of the
CiS structures. heori in ofthis e ectis not yet understood.
Te e a ee e e ea a a e
hesilicon pixel detectors in A ASwill operate at a temperature of  

C. ther
future pixel systems are likely to utili e low temperatures as well. ecauseth hi h
leaka ecurrents that are present after irradiation limit the volta ethat can be ap
plied, low temperature operation allows measurements to be made over a lar er ran e
1
i ure1 nt r pixelcapacitance of several Structure ,Array 1 devices from the
same wafer, before and after irradiation to a uence equivalent to 8 1 cm
 
1 Me
neutrons. hecombined systematic and statistical uncertainty on any particular
measurement is f . nlythe 1 MH data are shown.
i ure nt r pixelcapacitance of the 11 arrays in one Seiko and one CiS Struc
ture device before and shortly after irradiation. hecombined statistical and sys























CIS C01, Wafer C1-06S
CIS C02, Wafer C1-05S
CIS C03, Wafer C1-05S
Seiko S01, Wafer S1-03S

















i ure 1nter pixel capacitanceversus implant width for unirradiated Structure
sensors of pitch m. hecombined statistical and systematic error on each point
is f .
of operatin volta es.o quantify the temperature dependence of the inter pixel ca
pacitance, measurements were made at various temperatures from room temperature
to below free in .
he variation in temperature was achieved by placin the probe station in a coolin
chamber which was initially o and at room temperature. hec amber was turned
on and measurements were made as the sensor cooled down. herate of coolin
was slow enou hto allow the sensor to equilibrate between measurements. eliable
measurements were possible down to a temperature of about  1

C. i ure
shows the capacitance measured at 1 MH frequency versus temperature for several




C, capacitance measured at this frequency is temperature independent.
hetemperature ran eand frequency value used in this measurement complement
and extend those reported in two other studies 8, 1 .
i ure nt r pixelcapacitance of Structure devices and Ntest structures,
measured as a function of temperature.
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